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Attached is a note on the Role of Advanced Institutions in the Work of the 
CGIAR. The note will be introduced by the TAC Chair. We draw your particular 
attention to the last section of the paper, whereby the specific counsel of the Group is 
sought on TAC’s current views. 
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Background 
In the Lucerne Action Programme, the CGIAR is urged to work in closer 
partnership and collaboration with public and private research organizations and 
universities from both developed and developing countries to design and conduct joint 
research progrannnes . Collaboration and partnership are essential in the pursuit of 
efficient use of scarce resources. 
Major efforts have been made to explore mechanisms to make greater use of 
alternative sources of research supply. At TAC 67 in July, the Committee explored 
opportunities for greater collaboration of the CGIAR with advanced research institutes 
(ABI) around the world. TAC also undertook a survey to better understand the extent of 
current CGIAR collaboration with advanced research institutes. 
Almost every Centre responded to TAC’s request for information and it is quite 
clear from those responses that every Centre is involved in many -- in some cases well 
over 100 -- collaborative research projects involving other research institutes. Centres’ 
responses related to all forms of collaboration with other institutions. Broadly, the 
collaboration of the CGIAR with advanced institutes can be classified in four types: 
“high science”; joint training (particularly graduate training); development of training 
materials; and other scientific collaboration. 
All Centres have collaboration in high science, often in the form of contracts 
whereby basic or strategic research requiring sophisticated scientific approaches are 
undertaken in a specialized institution. Examples are CIMMYT’s work with Cornell 
University on wheat RFLP mapping, with Britain’s NRI on molecular diagnostic 
techniques for discrimination between components of the corn stunt disease, or on the 
synthesis of the BT gene with France’s CIRAD. ILRI works on the development of 
genetic markers with the Institute for Tropical Medicine in Hamburg, Wageningen 
University, and Texas A&M. IRRI has a shuttle research programme on rice which 
includes US, Japan and European laboratories. ICRISAT works with UK institutes on 
RFLP mapping of its mandated crops and on modelling of genotype interactions. CIAT 
has intensive collaboration in the cassava biotechnology network and in a range of other 
collaborative programmes such as with the University of Gent on biochemical and 
molecular reactions of plant adaptation to the environment. IITA works with a range of 
specialized institutes in Europe and the US on IPM topics as well as on biotechnology 
research and utilization of genetic resources. IPGRI notes that it has a large number of 
collaborative arrangements with advanced institutes on plant genetic diversity and 
conservation technology studies through contract research agreements. ICARDA works 
on the use of DNA markers for disease-resistance genes, disease diagnostics and genetic 
engineering of ICARDA mandated crops with several German institutes and on markers 
for abiotic stress resistance genes with institutions in France, Spain and USA. ICRAF 
undertakes advanced research on mineralisation and nutrient uptake with universities in 
Canada, Sweden and the Netherlands. CIP collaborates with Cornell University on 
development and exploration of RFLP maps for glandular trichome use in potatoes and 
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with Plant Genetic Systems of Belgium on the production of transgenic potato clones with 
resistance to the potato tuber moth. CIFOR works with UK institutes on development of 
molecular markers for analysis of genetic diversity of tropical tree species. WARDA’s 
molecular research on defeating rice yellow mottle virus is conducted through specialized 
institutes in France and the UK. 
These are but a few selected examples of Centre collaboration on “high science”. 
While these examples all relate to collaborative ventures with institutes in developed 
countries, in some cases the research is undertaken in partnership with advanced institutes 
in developing countries. It is believed that opportunities exist to expand the latter 
collaboration. 
While some information is available on the cost involved to the Centre concerned, 
the contribution by the Centre from its core income is usually limited and rarely exceeds 
5 percent of its resources. Most of these collaborative agreements are funded through 
restricted core programmes and special projects. Moreover, in many cases, most of the 
research is funded by the advanced research institute itself, or by the country in which it 
resides. 
TAC will further analyse available information and return to the Group with a 
report on its findings at MTM 96. This report will include information on a classified 
inventory of current collaboration, measures of the cost of research at CGIAR Centres 
and outside the CGIAR, and the circumstances under which the Centres and ARIs are 
most likely to collaborate. 
Some Issues 
TAC recognizes that the issues involved are complex and that several will need to 
be further explored, such as for example, the extent to which collaboration is mostly on 
increasing the scale of a particular research effort, to what extent it involves advanced 
science, the extent to which the research agenda is set by all partners involved, and the 
extent to which CGIAR research can be done elsewhere at lower cost. 
While TAC believes that opportunities exist to expand contracting, this should not 
be taken to imply that all or even most of Centres work needs to be contracted, rather 
that some will and that the choice will depend largely on relative costs and reliable 
delivery. Given the structure of the Centres, such contracting will most likely occur in 
advanced sciences and where expensive, specialized equipment is required. Further, it 
seems likely that the results of most such research will themselves be inputs into the 
process of developing international public goods. 
As for staying abreast of new developments in science, TAC believes that on 
themes central to their work, Centre scientists do so in the normal course of events. 
TAC will focus more scrutiny of this “belief” in its External Reviews. As for other 
advanced science of all potential importance, TAC doubts that there is a systematic way 
to stay fully abreast of relevant developments, but expects that competent Centre staff, 
already in dialogue with competent ARI staff in directly related fields, will be adequately 
informed via those contacts about potentially useful developments in other fields of 
science. Even so, this challenge remains something of an open question. 
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If the CGIAR were to work with advanced institutions to a greater extent than 
now, the partnership arrangements would need to continue to ensure that all products and 
processes discovered in the research can be made available to all IARCs and to all NARS 
of developing countries. This will require considerable attention to legal issues and TAC 
notes that such attention is being brought to bear through various measures, e.g., the 
CGIAR Genetic Resources Policy Committee and the Centres themselves. TAC notes as 
well that such issues will be further influenced by evolving science and by GATT. 
In shaping a strategy on collaboration with ARIs, TAC believes that the major 
responsibility for ensuring efficient use of CGIAR resources is with the Board and 
management of the Centres. Even so, TAC will carefully consider opportunities for an 
expansion in collaborative efforts when discussing Centre programmes in the medium- 
term resource allocation process 1998-2000, and through the External Review process. 
TAC’s Current View 
Finally, TAC considers that a discussion on the following points would be helpful 
in clarifying the CGIAR’s position: 
l As TAC understands it, the Group favours partnerships with ARIs to the 
extent that these do not, because of intellectual property rights, prejudice 
the delivery of final products to developing countries but do promise 
reductions in cost and more timely deliveries of important intermediate 
products. 
0 As TAC understands it, the Group favours a strategy of monitoring 
progress towards greater collaboration with ARIs through, among other 
avenues, TAC’s review processes and other efforts that might be initiated 
from time to time. 
